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YAMHILL COUNTY FINANCES'

ty of Mid county, in exceeaof two mills ' 
on the dollar ot the taxable property oil 
said county, annually, for said purpose 

Thia would give »35,773.4q more than 
can bk expended, in cane of removal. , 
And it gives ng tiie whole amount and 
this much over, in a »ingle year. No i 
legislature would consent to any such 
thing, and no county court would ever 
do any thing so wild. Let us raise this 
money,—a little each year, anil extend 
it over live or six years, and the increas
ing wealth will help us build our county 
buildings wherever they may be erected. 
But remember, tax-payer, that, these. 
buildings must come, sooner or later, at 
Lafayette, or somewhere else. A vote 
of confidence, that you intend at some 
future time, to rebuild there. Do you 
mean it that way 7 They will so under
stand it. And remember also, that we 
have about »10,000 in the treasury 
ALREADY RAISED,

Shall the County seat be 
Moved?

THE APPEAL MADE BY LAFAYETTE 
AGAINST DAYTON IN 1858.

1858.
TAX-PAYEKS

4th—-The expeiiM' erecting 
public buildings is another matter 
to which we specially invite th at
tention of the tax-payers ot the 

1___
at Lafavette,there are belonging to 
the omiiitv over three hundred lots

or »1.33)1 on »100. 
lowest taxed county 
have noarly »10,000, 
Since 1882, we have

Tho financial exhibits published, for 
the six months ending September 30tb 
1887, as required by law, and found in 
another column, shows a healthy con
dition : The statement sworn to by 
lion. W. W. Nelson of Lafayette our 
efficient county treasurer, shows that 
the county owed »668.09 on September 
;50th 1887. and had as resources in funds 
on hand or taxes applicable thereto, 
»9094.58. This would make »8525.89 
now on band, besides a lot of delinquent 
taxes not counted in this estimate. 
Our taxes are only 13.7-20 mills 
on the dollar 
We are the 
in Oregon, and 
in the treasury.
paid off an indebtedness of nearly »20,- 
000, reduced our taxes from 17)» mills 
then to 13 7-20 now, and have monev in 
the treasury. And if this county ever 
was in condition to build a court house, 
it is so now. The present county judge 
will not go out of office until July 1890, 
and to him and his associates we owe 
this healthy financial condition of our 
county. And they are called McMinn
ville men by our good neighbor Lafay
ette—because tiiey have not granted 
their wishes and spent large sums of 
money, in improving or adding to 
old court house. Better entrust 
business to them further.

the 
the

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE MATTER.

The Register in its issue of October 
14th says : “They claim x x that the en
abling act makes it obligatory on the 
people of Yamhill county to erect a new 
court house, jail etc., wherever it is re
located.’’ This is said of the people of 
McMinnville. Noone, except tho writer 
of the Register ever claimed anything of 
the kind. We simply claim that new 
buildings will nn built in a few years 
it matters not where tho county seat is 
relocated. If move 1 to McMinnville tho 
county can within two years after tho 
election, move tho public records and 
business, into a rented building, or into 
a new building, just us tho county court 
decides, and if the county court doos not 
choose to build for ten years, it is not 
OBLIGATORY I CON TIIE COUNTY, TO DO HO. 
If left at Lafayette, the county court may 
build ex]«nsivo ell« and additions, or 
now buildings or it may not, but we 
have distinctly said that whenever LA
FAYETTE CAN CONTROL the COUNTY COURT, 
she will either build now buildings, 
there or add such expensive improve
ments as will amount to the same tiling. 
She will HETTLE THIS MATTER, alld if she 
has votes enougli to relocate the county 
seat at Lafayette she will have votes 
enough to elect at least two members of 
the county court—giving her a majority 
even if site has to trade every other of
fice for this prize. Tho enabling act has 
nothing to do witli the building question 
except that it limits tho tax to two mills 
a year and to not moro than »45,000, if 
the county Boat be moved and it the 
countv court should deem it proper to 
build. If it remains at Lafayette the 
county court can spend »100,000, or any 
sum if it seems proper, and can raise the 
whole sum in a single year. Let 
voters read the law for tlroiRBidves and 
not depend upon our claims or the 
claims of Lafayette. White the present 
staff oi writers for tho Register are 
shouting that the buildings at Lafayette 
are good enough for twonty years—if the 
election shall be decided in their favor,— 
these same individuals will not sleep 
good, until they have fastened the 
matter forever—by erecting new build
ings there. We shall then hear all 
about those rotton and water soaked 
walls, those dry rotten plates, stringers, 
and rafters, that brokon concrete walk, 
and falling plaster, and a dozen other 
indications, that a court house that has 
stood in the Oregon rains thirty years 
needs a new one in its stead. These 
same fellows will emphasize their prayer 
to tho court, by saving, that McMinn
ville would have rebuilt and said it was 
necessary, and that Lafayette in justice 
should not be denied her most reason
able requests.

In today’s issue we print the appeal 
or address of the Lafayette county seat 
committee, made in August, 1858, in the 
content with Dayton. It is an interesting 
document, and in the present aspect of 
the contest will ba nice Sunday reading 
for our good people over at Lafayette, 
we particulary invite the attention oi the 
reader, to the following statement made 
in the first clause: "This examination 
shows that if the center is to be entitled 
to tiie county seat, it should be south
west from Lafayette instead of southeast, 
thodirection of Dayton." How like the 
language of prophecy is this made al
most 30 years ago. Hon.J.L. Furguson 
is the only member of that committee 
now living, except Mr. VV. Broynian 
of Salem. Time has made many change« 
since then. You will also notice that 
tiie town of l.afayette then claimed a 
good title, which title was afterward held 
to l»e bad, and Yamhill county was com- 
polled to settle with the Perkin heirs, 
who claimed it to be a part of their 
father’s donation land claim. You will I 
also note that Lafayette then claimed I 
that Gen. Palmer's title to Dayton lot« 
was bad. and subsequent events have 
shown that hie title was direct from the 
United States and was without a flaw. 
There never was any trouble in Dayton 
titles, while Lafayette has suffered for 
thirty years by lawsuits and contending 
claimants over her land«. But it is proper | 
to say that titles at l.afavetteare now good 
the county having bought and paid for 
Hie title two or three times. Further 
you will notice that Lafayette, in 185« 
made the same appeal against Dayton, 
about a permanent location, taxoB and 
revenue, that she makes now against Me 
Minnville. By this appeal she defeated 
Dayton by 14 majority, as we understand.

And finally you will observe that La-1 
fayette proposed to give 300 lots to Yam
hill connly, which she never did, and 
also promised to give »1000 for public 
buildings. We are informed that none 
of this sum was ever paid. There is no 
record of its payment, and such we un
derstand to be the fact, probably some 
of the parties now living can tell.

The seven anarchists in Chicago are to 
behungonNov.il. Marple, the mur- 
berer of Corker is to be hungon Nov. 11. 
This will make eight souls that will enter 
the great hereafter upon the same day 
under the same circumstances, ft will 
bo a spectacle that should not be railed 
at. Pity should bo given them for their 
rash deeds. Thoy are undoubtedly sorry 
that they have done as they have. These 
eight are standing on the brink of ths 
grave and it will be but a stop into the 
unknown. It is a serious step tor them 
and pity should predominate for them 
instead of railery.

The Canadian government is in receipt 
of advices from Sitka which contain the 
brief understood to have been prepared 
in Washington and filed in the sourts at 
Sitka by Collector of Customs A. If. De
laney, as counsel for the United States 
in the latter's claim of exclusive domin
ion over Behring’s sea as brought out. in 
the existing seal fisheries dispute. De
laney takes the position that Behring’s 
sea is not a portion of the open or high 
sea, but is inland water, cut off from the 
ocean and essentially, land locked. The 
asseition that the United States upholds 
the idea of the three-mile limit in the 
Atlantic ocean, and opposes the same 
idea in the Pacific, is disixrsed of by De
laney as follows:

Concerning the doctrine of inter
national law, establishing what is know
as the tnarino league lielt which extends 
the jurisdiction of a nation into the ad
jacent eaaR for ths distance of one ma
rine league or three miles from its 
shores, and following all Mis indenta
tions and sinuosities of its coast, there is 
at this day no room for discussion. It | 
must be accepted as the settled law of ■ 
nations. It is sustained by tho highest I 
authority of troth law writers and jurists. ' 
It has been sanctioned by the United I 
States since tho foundation of the govern- ; 
ment. Well grounded as is this doc
trine of the law of nations, it is no mors 
firmly established as a pait of the inter
national code than that other principal 
which gives to a nation supremacy, 
jurisdiction and dominion over its own 
inland waters, gulfs, bays and seas. If 

I a sea is entirely inclosed by the territo
ries of a nation, and has no other com- 

■ munieation with the ocean than hv a 
channel, of which the nation may take 
poeeeeeion, it appears that such a sea is 
no less capable of being occupied and 
becoming property than the land, and it 

r ought to follow the fate of the country 
that surrounds it. The Mediterranean 
in former times was absolutely enclosed 
within the territory of the Romans, and 
that people t>y rendering themeelves 
masters of the strait which joins it to 
the ocean might subject the Mediterra 
nean to their empire and assume do
minion over it. They did not by such 
proceedings injure the rights of other 
nations in particular. A particular sea 
ia manifestly designed by nature for tho 

r»»i anu auaiii nor nave power or aa- u,e ‘he countries and nations that.
thority to levy any tax upon the proper-1 »ormonde it

LET US SEEI

Every man who is the owner of 
taxable property should rememlrer ___
when he drops his ballots into tho bal
lot-box for the county seat at McMinn
ville, he also drops a ten-dollar gold 
piece at tho same time by wav of extra 
taxes; an<l every min 'onning »10,000 
taxable property voting for McMinn
ville, drops with liia ballots »200 as ex
tra taxes ; and tiioso owning »100.000, 
will ao to speak, deposit with their bal
lots »2000 each, anrl this too for no other 
purpose than to help'.build up McMinn
ville.—Register Oct. 14.

I.et ua figure on thia matter, tax
payer. Take out your pencil and begin. 
The Register says that “Every man who 
ia the owner of »500 taxable property 
should remeuitier that when ho drops 
his ballot in the ballot-box for the coun
ty seat at McMinnville, he also drop« I 
a ten-dollar gold piece at the same time 
by way of bxtra taxbs.” This would1 
be 20 mills on the dollar, for extra tax-' 
ea—and he wants you to understand i 
that this ia xxtra or in addition to our 
regular tax. The assessment roll for 
1886, shows (hat we had »4.038,697 taxa-1 
ble property. Now 20 mills on Ibis, 
would give ua »80,773.40 all in ohs 
Ybar. Suppose we quote the enabling 
act to see how much can be oxpended.

Ssc. 6. Should the legal voters oi 
said county decide to change the ¡ovation 
of said county seat, and should tho same 
be relocated at some other point than 
where the same now is, the county court 
of said county shall not have the power 
or authority to contract for or construct 
erlic buildings to exceed the coat of

,000, and shall not have power or an-

».MW 
that

From a circular of 
T<> THE VOTERS AND 

ior Yamhill county : Being satisfied 
that much apprehension exists in 

' regard to the relative claims which 
I the towns of Lafayette and Dayton 
' present for the pernianeilt location 
| of the county seat, the undersigned 
friends of Lafayette deem it not 

' only proper but necessary, to ena- 
I hie ths citizens of this county to 
decide intelligently and justly 

I between them, to im ke a plain 
; statement of facts for that purpose, 
i In doing so we shall confine our- 
i selves to known and admitted facts, 
and in no disparagement of Day
ton, believing that a fair compari
son of the advantages presented by 
the two rival points, will clearly 
establish the propriety of the con
tinuance of the county seat at La
fayette, as the point demanded by 
convenience, economy and justice. 

1st—It, of all the rival points 
for county seat, is the most central. 
By a map of the county, now hang
ing in the office of the auditor, 
which can be seen by any person 
who will call and examine, it will 
be seen that our county is a paral
lelogram, or, more properly a dia
mond shape, being longest from 
north-east to south-west. A line 
drawn upon this map from these 
two extremes passes within less 
than a half a mile of Lafayette, 
and also of McMinnville, while 
Dayton is about three miles from 
it. Turning then and drawing a 
line from the south-east to the 
north-west corner of the county on 
this map, we find that it crosses the 
other line within the same section, 
although a little west, in which 

■ Lafayette is located—thus demon- 
i strating that Lafayette is within 
! one-half mile of the geographical 
I center of the county, by the 1'nited 
i States survey, the accuracy of 
which cannot be questioned. (It 
will here be proper to say that the 
map above referred to was made in 
the office of the surveyor general, 
and is based upon actual surveys 
received and approved by him.) 
THIS EXAMINATION SHOWS THAT
THE CENTER IS To HE ENTITLED 

I THE COUNTY HEAT, IT SHOULD 
I MOVED sot THWEST FHoM LAFAYETTE 
instead of south-east, the direction 
of Dayton.

2d-At tin expense of several thous
and dollars to the county treasury, 
we have secured a tolerable system 
of public roads, 
highways of a county are construct- 

I ed with reference to the points of 
business in the county, and to one 
another—that they tire necessarily 
a sort of system that cannot be dis
turbed without disarranging all its 
parts. They are constructed with 
the design of giving all parts of the 
county an easy access as possible 
to the scat of justice. Tirus hun
dreds OF DOLLARS HAVE DEEN SPENT 
IN LAYING OUT HOADS To ACCOMMO-

I DATE THE PEOPLE GOING To AND 
from Lafayette—bridges have
BEEN BUILT AT GREAT EXPENSE FEN- costing thousands of 

Ices, moved, and damages paid—
ALL TO NO PURPOSE, IF TIIE COUNTY 
SEAT IS TO HE REMOVED, BECAUSE 
THESE ROADS WILL NO LONGER CON
DUCT THE CITIZENS TO THE POINT 
THEY DESIRE TO VISIT.

Remove the county seat to Day
ton and the whole road system will 
have to be remodeled—one change 
giving rise to, and calling for 
another, until thousands will not 
only be lost by the abandonment 
of roads already opened and used 
but thousands of dollars more will 
have to be expended, laying out 
and opening new ones—farms will 
be cut up—fences moved, damages 
will have to be paid—all too com
ing directly out of the county treas
ury, and the pockets of tiie tax
payers in the county. We ask 
what great public good is to be ac
complished by the proposed change 
of the county seat which is to jus
tify such a flagrant departure from 
economy as we have shown this to 
bo. In addition to these considera
tions, the military road laid out by 
the government, from Astoria to 
Salem, passes through Lafayette. 
After the critical examination, 
which the regular engineers of the 
war department always make, with
out reference to local interests, that 
road was laid out. through Lafay
ette, a? the most proper point to 
pass tho Yamhill river, and it 
should he borne in mind that these 

I military roads are not changed and 
1 altered to suit the convenience of 
i this or that settlment or community 
I but when onco located they remain 
¡permanent. That the general gov- 
lomment will eventually build a 
bridge across the Yamhill river at 
Lafayette, there cannot therefore 
be a doubt, and a new appropria
tion of $30,000 has been made bv 
the session of congress just closed, 
for tho completion of the road. 
Tho SINGLE ITEM OF A BRIDGE ACROSS 
the river at Davton. which the 
county in a few years would have 

[ to build, if the seat of justice be re
moved to that |K>int. would not be 
LESS THAN TEN OR TWELVE THOUS
AND DOLLARS, WHILE AT LAFAYETTE
IT WOULD NOT COST A SINGLE DIME.

3d—We have a large and safe 
bridge passable at all times of the 
year. The old center span has 
been replaced within the last year, 
by a new and substantial one, 
which the builder under heavy
bonds has insured for four years to 
stand against every thing except 
theelement». It is also well known 
that the present floating bridge at 
Dayton is impassable during the 
entire winter months, and will h«ve 

i to give place soon to a new stniet-
ure.

If the county scat remains, ’’•ll “¿J, 
<li Jjiliit vvur, i nciP *»•> 
the county over three hundrei 
dhieh are unsold.

The proceeds of these lots alone 
past experience warrants us in say
ing will not only lie ample sufficient 
to erect public buildings but leave 
a large surplus besides. 'A <■ are 
aware that the citizens <>t Day
ton have with a liberality, which 
still leaves ground for suspicion 
that they are prompted by a com
mendable desire to serve their own 
interests, agreed to donate forty 
lots to the county, to bo used for 
the purpose of erecting public 
buildings, if the county scat should 
be located there, and the sum of 
one-thousand dollars in money. 
But this offer cannot be compared 
with the magnificent resources 
which might be drawn from the lots 
unsold at Lafayette, amounting to 
over three hundred in number, and 
worth at a moderate estimate, at 
least ten-thousand dollars. As to 
what the citizens of Lafayette are 
willing to do in the wav of raising 
money, we refer the reader to the 
offer made below.

5th—The title to town property 
in Lafayette is settled.—The land 
office decided in June last that the 
lot holders would derive a title di
rectly from the government, thus 
putting at rest all questions arising 
from the conflict between private 
claimants.

According to the rules laid down 
in that decision, the town will 
eventually have to pass through 
the same process in regard to title, 
which we have so successfully past. 
It was decided that no townsite 
could be held as a claim. We state 
only then what must Ire admitted 
by the friends of Dayton, when wo 
say that Gen. Palmer, the proprie
tor of that place, laid off the town 
the first year of his lesidenee there, 
and therefore cannot pass a good 
title to purchasers. We are assur
ed that the title to property in Day
ton will • eventually have to he 
obtained from the government, 
while in the meantime—much ami 
vexatious litigation will have 
sprung up to retard the prosperity 
ofthetown. We make tlv'se dis- 

All know that the elusuiees with no desire to injure 
Dayton, but because we believe tire 
public should understand the 
important consequences which mav 
follow their decision of this ques
tion.

Finally, we appeal to the justice oi 
rhe citizens of Hie county Io not remove 
the county seat.—Many person« have 
bought pro|>erty in Lafayette, anrl some 
have engaged in business, with the un
derstanding and belief, that the countv 
seat was permanently located at that 
place. Improvements some of them 

dollars, will he 
rendered comparatively valueless, if the 
seat ot justice be removed to Payton; 
anrl we think it unfair to persons who 
have thus bought and improved proper
ty, on the implied faith of the county, 
to deprive them of it, not only without 
any equivalent, but when the public 
whose interests are paramount to all 
others, is certainly to gain nothing by 
the change ; and we think we speak the 
sentiments of all who can divest tliem- 
selves of partiality, when we say, that 
it is bollian injury to the citizens of the 
county in general, and an injustice to 
those owning pro|>erty in Lafayette, to 
move the county seat from that point. 
With tiie reasons above submitted, 
leave tho decision to the intelligent tax
payers and voter's of the conntv.

H. H. SNOW, 
W. BREYMAN, 
•IAS. A. CAMPBEI.I.. 
-M. WOLFE, 
M.PATTON, 
A. B. WESTERFIELD. 
J. J. HEMBREE. 
A. T. HEMBREE, 
O. MOOR, 
J I,. FERGUSON 

Lafayette. August 20, 185S. 
\\ e the undersigned, purpose to give 

to Yamhill countv for the nurpose of 
erecting public buildings if the county 
seat is located bv a vote of the majority at 
the coming election at Lafayette, the 
sum of monev annexed to each name, 
for the payment of which we pledge our- 

l for Hint

«

' 'Vr ¡"'.".Vl.i ka m oi«ai<lduy
at l.afayette in «ai«l 

' , ' I, ■ lime and pince for hearing
i hei'ciore all per-oiis interesterl.

j* ;;,1' i ' ,,'w eaù'e. if anv tl.ere l-e,
“'nt'sidd^arelK. ru.t llnally settleil 
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dissolution notice.
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tl„. linn of Kenyon A '«•»
In iiiutuiil agreement and by the 
the illU.I-r-t- "I '“"I J'’

I,,I K . .,¡1, I'be business »61 •* "*) 
He ,,» Irv.aid Cain. «!'<’ returuR thunks 

,,,„( favor- and -ollritsai.....tmuan.........
.lolls A < ris 
A runs A KexVOX

Dated, Sheridan. Sept lss‘-

Home Produce Market.
Baxter A
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CLOTHING! CLOTHINC! CLOTlj

selves as soon as it is required 
purpose.

M.PATTON, 
J. A. MONROE,
I. t.CAMPBELI.
W. BRF.Y.MAN, 
M. WOLFE 
H. H. SNOW, 
A. B. WE8TERF1E
J. I. FERGUSON.

The New York World now claims the 
largest circulation of any paper publish
ed, except one. We presume that it 
means the Paris Petit Journal. But the 
London Times also has a larger circula
tion than the World every day in the 
week except Sunday, fhe circulation 
of the Times is about 250,000 every day 
of the Petit Journal from 500.0 O upward 
nearly reaching a million every dav.and 
the World about 175.000 on Snndavs.

Speaking of Masonic emblems tire New 
York Rarsavs: How valuable has been 
the posession of one of these little era- 
blemsis well known One of the strangest 
stories is connected with the Brooklyn 
theatre fire. A body was found, burned 
beyond recognition. One hand 
clasped tightly under the chin, 
shielding something. The fingers 
tenderly opened and a discolored, 
twisted Masonic pin fell out. 
the body was identified.

»as 
as if 
were 
heat-

Bv thia

Day and Night 
During an acute attack of Bronchitis, a 
ceaseless tickling in the throat, and an 
exhausting, hacking cough, attiict the 
sufferer. Sleep is banished, and great 
prostration follows. This disease is also 
attended with Hoarseness, and some
times Loss of Voice. It is liable to be
come chronic, involve the lungs, and 
terminate fatally. Ayer’s Cherry Pecto
ral affords speedy relief and cure in cases 
of Bronchitis. It controls the disposition 
to cough, and induces refreshing sleep.

1 have been a practising physician for 
twenty-four years, and, for tho past 
twelve, have suffered from annual at
tacks of Bronchitis. After exhausting 
all the usual remedies

Without Relief, 
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
effected a speedy cure. —G. Stoveall, 
Al. D., Carrollton, Miss.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is decidedly tho 
best remedy, within my knowledge, for 
uhronie Bronchitis, and all lung diseases.
— M. A. Rust, M. D., South Paris, Me.

I was attacked, last winter, with a 
severe Cold, which grew worse and 
settled on my Lungs. By night sweats 
I was reduced almost to a skeleton. My 
Cough was incessant, ami 1 frequently 
spit blood. Aly physician told me to 
give up business, or I would not live a 
month. After taking various remedies 
without relief, 1 was finally

Cured By Using 
iwo bottles of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
1 am now in perfect health, and able to 
resume business, after having been pro
nounced incurable with Consumption.— 
S. P. Henderson, Saulsburgh, Penn.

For years I was in a decline. I had 
weak lungs, and suffered from Bron
chitis and Catarrh. Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral restored me to health, and I have 
been lor a long time comparatively vig- 
<nous. 1 n case of a sudden cold I always 
resort to the Pectoral, and find speedy 
relief. — Eilward E. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Bronchitis. The physfcfaHi attending 
inc became fearful that the disease would 
terminate in Pneumonia. After trying 
various medicines, without benefit, he 
prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which relieved me at once. I continued 
to take this medicine, and was cured.
— Ernest Colton, Logansport, Ind. tt

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ma»«. 
Sold by all Druggist«. Price *1; six bottle«, ♦5.

The Best Qualities & Substantial ^
Our new Fall and W 

iu^' is now on exhibition
Our Qualities

We are prepared to offer the very highesr grades of text 
forded at the price and we confidently believe that on this i 
without competition, we urge a critical examination of th^

Oiu* Styles.
They show for themselve that they are the latest and nobiMr -I 

body want« Fashionable Clothing to keep abreast with the‘J 
costs our patrons nothing to do ho.

Our iPrices
We are determined not to he undersold and we are equg|,. j J 

ed that no such bargains shall be obtained elsewhere as 
means low prices to all who come.

Special attention is called to our new line of Furnishing (i^j. 
Caps. Gloves, Trunks. Valises etc. etc.
EEFETTr) SOU.

Entire satisfaction always guaranteed. We are also ae'enni. 
BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN MILLS carrying a full linL" 
Mens’ Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Blankets and Flannels, th» 
are so well ami so favorably known that further comment is J 
thev simplv have no equal. Remember our motto, —fTHT r 
GOODS FOR T11E LEAST MONEV.]- 1 *!

BISHOP & KAY.
The Clothiers and Furnishing Goods Men of Yamhill.

if

!

57c
:15c

»4.20
■’2c
25c
20c 
file 
10c
9c

16c

Family Grocery Store
Third Si . McMinnville Or

J. Harv. HENDERSON:
< Successor to L. Boot)

- DEALER IN
All Fresh Goods, Groceries, Flour, Ba

con, Glassware and Crockery.
g^-.\II goods delivered to purchaser in 

the city.

There will allways be

COOK’S HO
a fine line of

OHPOSITIO

«• .1. ..UUilsox. , II. UM'NI.

Eurisko Market,
W. J. Garrison & co. Prop s.

'1’1 • I—-----l lie only first class market in the citv
< oiistantly on hand all kind of fresh 

meats Highest price paid in cash for fat 
stock, hides and pelts.

Br. J. II. NELSON, Dentist
It....in- ..m i- First National Bank, in Me- 

Minnville, Oregon.
< barges Moderate and Consistent
Has the latest Discovery for the Painless 

extraction of Teeth.

G. E. DETMERING.

W T BAXTER

Earth Is Round
—That was a—

F’liiniv Idea •7
In the days of ( ohinibus. but nevertheless 

it was true Selling goods so nearly cost is 
another

Kminv Idea •-
<’arrying the best stock of goods in this 

vicinitv
X STILL MORE

ESOV IBSA
Having a reputable lirni guarantee tho 

same to he the nest grades manufactured.
—IS THE——

Correct Idea
THIS IS FUNNY, BUT TRUE,

Prove it by purchasing your Drugs, Med
icines. School Books. Stationery, Notions, 
etc. at bottom prices of

GEO W BURT.
Prescription Druggist

ltf

fe rim. fa tt, fa fró
At ihr now store of -

Fresh Family Groceries.
A new 

tide A : 
Colored 
Tobacco

Fr-
\V

V^'T "T.1 M<’ck Every ar- 
7, 1 bn'” Butter Crocks

-'•»’ware. Cutlery. cawd Ooo^’ 
’ rirc« and Cigar« 

h Fruit «„d Vegetables t„ ,e.>„n
« l"i'our pm-et. down |OW Givf u, 

nri J?, r-.”°Ck' n»r.

ISEIOK STORI■
i

NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!
IL II. Welch having moved ir.to 

I' rank Collard’s former quarters on 
Third street, and having taken 
Austen Dee into partnership; they 
having fitted up anti renewed their

FINE TABLES.
and opened a fine new stock of 
fresh
nuts, candies, cigars, cigar

ettes AND TOBACCO.

respectfully solicit a share of the 
patronage of the people of McMinn
ville and vacinity not forgetting to 
kindly thank them for past favors.

Search for us between the Banks
WELCH * DEE..

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA

Oregon 4 California R. R.
And Connections. 

THE MT. SHASTA ROUTE.

stages of the'l' aiifir,’^“')) at, A"l',a"'1 W‘U' 
Stage Uonipany • Oregon an,| Idaho

Only 13 Miles Staging, 
Time between 

"«rilaiid ¡inti Kan Frniitjm. 
I'.rr 3® Hours.

lzavk 1 Asm.A^n.
Portland I m p m , . , , '"Rtvz. Ashland >qo p M iVr'r j111'1, ’’i'-’" A. M.
l*~t I'rt.senger I>»(1, v'”1 10 10 A M.

tzur ’’ * ’’«»«••y-

Plain Figure Deal«
A. OlELSCHMElOa

Don’t Read
—But Drop Into—C. GRISSEN

Bakery and Grocery, j

WHEN
Hungry and Thirsty. Crockfl 

and Glassware included.;

Who Lies ! I Don’t!
---- When I say that—•

Williams & Hibbs, I
Have the most complete tailor shopon^l

West Side-
Fine Suits a Specialty',

They are
Grids, Coughs, Croup, Whwpi^ Ä"

rortlanil s-rm \ u .. 'Raivr.
Kugene A 2:WI’

*'• ‘'» 'Ioritand 3;¿.5 p 
Bullman Buffet siccDer«

Sleepin8 c«" Between
1 "Gland and Ashland. Siakivon’. 

...........

"FTWKFX roRTi'‘A

p , EPT M xhAY!i

Corval'l'il J Minn tPia j, «

¿''r’

Parti iM"r ’r*P’ Sandaj.
rontand t .% p o '»sng.

„M >• villeS 45 A \ M'nnvtlleg flop M
R K°KHUR ' 93» A M

OE Fp Rogers' m 
* * Agt

------ XON» BVT-------

Eugene

lid, All New Goods
-----IN THE------

Cheaper Than the Cheapwt!
WILLIAMS i HIBW.

Merchan Tail*

■Kx KxaAvX I'.Y.V.‘i 

Soother at hand. It 1« «*»• wjj 
medicine yet maA« that will 
infantile diaorden. It eoBtalaa "*22* 
or Jforjthint, but |IvM th« eklU

FrteaWcwH* **' 
| W. Ihirt. druggist.

behungonNov.il

